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DLLT IMPLEMENTS NEW  
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
 Downeast Lakes Land Trust’s sustainable forest management is 

guided by a Focus Species Forestry model developed by Maine Audu-

bon.  Focus Species Forestry promotes biodiversity by identifying, and 

managing for, individual species that act as “conservation umbrellas” 

for a wide range of plant and animal species with similar habitat needs.  

In an effort to further conserve, restore, and enhance wildlife habitat in 

the Downeast Lakes Community Forest, DLLT has articulated upcom-

ing plans for management activities in a new Five-Year Wildlife Man-

agement Plan.  Over the past year, DLLT directors, staff and the all-

volunteer Fish & Wildlife Habitat Committee – comprising wildlife 

biologists, Registered Maine Guides, licensed foresters, and other com-

munity members – drafted the document prior to review by staff from 

the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, Maine Forest 

Service, Project SHARE (Salmon Habitat And River Enhancement), 

Natural Resources Conservation Service, Ruffed Grouse Society, and 

The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation. Species highlighted 

in the plan include white-tailed deer, landlocked salmon, brook trout, native bait fish such as smelt, ruffed grouse, and American 

woodcock.  In addition, several management actions focus on improving habitat for native species of pollinators such as bees, wasps, 

butterflies, and more.  “This plan demonstrates DLLT’s continuing dedication to exemplary habitat management, and it provides the 

community with a document that details future habitat improvement projects,” said DLLT Community Forest Manager Brittany 

Mauricette. 

DLLT has designated more than one-third of the Downeast Lakes Community Forest, some 19,749 acres, as Deer Management 

Areas (DMAs).  These areas were identified based on the presence of, or potential to develop, valuable winter habitat featuring 

dense, evergreen forests with closed canopies that provide thermal cover and food, and minimize snow depth.  DLLT’s planned for-

estry operations will utilize new methods to promote the growth of these “winter yards,” which improve winter survival rates for this 

ecologically and culturally significant species.  Habitat for deer, one of DLLT’s ten focus species, will also be enhanced through 

plantings of nut-producing trees and herbaceous plants.   

 Habitat restoration projects for ruffed grouse and American woodcock are also prominently 

featured throughout the plan.  DLLT has created six multi-stage, early successional management 

areas in the community forest to create young, regenerating forest stands that provide valuable cov-

er and food sources for these bird species, among many other species.  The Five-Year Plan includes 

first harvest entries into two of these habitat blocks, as well as the second planned entry into the 

Daugherty Ridge habitat area first created in 2012.   

 In addition to sustainable forestry projects for terrestrial species, the new plan includes many 

aquatic habitat projects which will continue DLLT’s efforts to restore habitat connectivity for na-

tive fish species, while also assessing new techniques to restore habitat complexity and quality.  

Ultimately, this work seeks to improve survival and reproduction of fish in the streams within the 

community forest, with downstream benefits to sportfish in the Downeast Lakes.   

The Plan also outlines projects to benefit bees, butterflies, and other native pollina-

tors, including the strategic mowing of open, herbaceous habitat, focused wildflower and 

cover crop seeding, and fruit tree plantings. 

 “The Five-Year Wildlife Management Plan is an outgrowth of DLLT’s existing 

Focus Species Forestry Plan and Forest Management Plan,” said DLLT Executive Direc-

tor David Montague.  “It is the result of a collaborative effort that brings together the 

combined knowledge and experience of natural resource agencies, species experts, and 

local talent to address a need that is central to the communities of the Downeast Lakes – 

the need for healthy forests and lakes supporting abundant fish and wildlife for future 

generations.  This strengthens DLLT’s commitment to landscape-scale conservation, 

which can only be achieved through fee ownership of large forestland tracts.” 
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PRESIDENT’S  
MESSAGE: 

 Since late March, I have been recuperating 

from a successful replacement of my right knee; 

in early June, I’ll have the other one done. My 

capacity to hike and hunt and wade– indeed to 

do many of the things I most fondly associate 

with DLLT’s neighborhood– has lately been 

compromised as, in my stubbornness, I put off 

these necessary and miraculous procedures.  I 

will not, then, for almost the first time in my 

memory, be visiting Grand Lake Stream in 

prime fishing season; our little camp out on the 

northmost boundary of the community forest 

will have to wait for our visit; reunion with cer-

tain beloved friends, seasonal and residential, 

will be painfully deferred as well. 

 What I can do, however, even at home in 

Vermont, is what I have done so often in the 

course of a writer’s life: I can conjure all the 

memories, all the beloved men and women, all 

the precious land- and waterscapes, that make 

this part of the world so enthralling. In so doing, 

though, I do not get stuck on nostalgia alone, 

because our local land trust has ensured that so 

much of what I have loved in our community 

will not simply remain– it will thrive.  

 “Forests and Lakes For People, Forever”: 

that is our motto, and all of you who have had 

the least bit to do with making certain that the 

forever-ness of our mission is honored should 

take pride in what we have, which is truly ex-

traordinary, perhaps unparalleled in the nation.  

 In that respect, I am especially excited by 

the trust’s new wildlife management plan. This 

plan expands upon DLLT’s ongoing “focus spe-

cies forestry,” which fosters biodiversity by 

managing for a wide range of and animals that 

flourish in similar habitat. Our management will 

be auspicious for deer, landlocked salmon, brook 

trout, indigenous bait fish, ruffed grouse, and 

American woodcock.  We will even seek to im-

prove habitat for crucial native pollinators like 

bees, wasps, and butterflies. 

 Spring has been a while in coming, but here 

it is. I hope you may be lucky enough to enjoy 

this rejuvenating season in the Downeast Lakes 

area, blackflies and all; I’ll hope also, in due 

course, to walk up to many of you –on two 

sound legs– and shake your hands. To have de-

ferred my usual spring visit will make enjoy-

ment of our wonderful territory all the sweeter. 

  

 Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 Sydney Lea 
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 After an unusually persistent winter, 

spring is finally in full swing in the Downeast 

Lakes, and with it the arrival of the familiar 

sights and sounds of warmer seasons.  From 

my yard in Grand Lake Stream, over the omni-

present swooshing of the town’s namesake 

waterway, I am treated to a chamber set of mu-

sical warblers and their kin, just returned from 

a long migration from milder latitudes and rev-

eling in the avian equivalent of arriving “upta 

camp”.  As I quietly plant my garden, I hear 

similar sounds of industrious celebration from 

every point of the compass: lawnmowers mak-

ing the first cut of the season, the squeaking 

wheels of boat trailers on their way to the West 

Grand launch, the garrulous chatting of wader-

clad fisherman walking to the Dam Pool, and 

the distant shrieks of children at play on the 

recently-resurfaced town tennis courts.  I love 

winter in the Downeast Lakes, but the arrival 

of spring is always a welcome change of pace. 

 Also changing pace – quickening, in fact – 

is the work of Downeast Lakes Land Trust.  

With the help of partners and our supporters’ 

passionate dedication to DLLT’s mission for 

17 years, we have conserved more than 

370,000 acres under conservation easements 

and formed a community forest of nearly 

56,000 acres that is managed with local leader-

ship and community input.  We are enhancing 

habitat for fish and wildlife, creating and main-

taining access for recreation and guiding, and 

contributing to a traditional forest economy 

built around sustainable use of natural re-

sources.  These successes stem from the hard 

work of dozens of committed volunteers, an 

enthusiastic core staff, and thousands of sup-

porters from across the country (and around the 

globe).  

 The new Friends of the Community Forest 

group is helping us continue this momentum 

by bringing great projects and programs to 

fruition.  The Friends meet informally through-

out the year to do essential on-the-ground work 

in that keeps the community forest looking 

great and running smoothly.  I had a lot of fun 

last fall spending a day in the woods with these 

passionate folks.  We installed new signage on 

the Trail to Tomorrow, built bog bridges on the 

Tower Hill Trail, planted tree seedlings, and 

tidied-up around the Grand Lake Stream fire 

tower.  We capped it off with a pizza lunch at 

the Pine Tree Store!  True to its name, the 

Friends’ work day was a great way to catch up 

with old friends while also making new 

friends.  Regardless of age, experience, or 

physical ability, if you love the Downeast 

Lakes, want to see the community forest look-

ing its best, and want to have fun in a relaxed 

atmosphere, then join the Friends of the Com-

munity Forest for the next outing on June 28th.  

I hope to see you there! 
 

 See you on the lakes,      

 

 David Montague     
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FROM THE 
EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

CORPORATE 
PARTNERS  

     Corporate Partners support 

our vision for the economic 

and environmental well-being 

of Grand Lake Stream and the 

Downeast Lakes Region.  

These businesses made gifts in 

2017, and are featured on 

downeastlakes.org through 

2018. 
 

Brook Trout ($1,000 +) 
• Bailey’s General Construction 

• Bangor Savings Bank 

• Chet’s Camps 

• Finite Carbon 

• Grand Lake Lodge 

• Hanscom Construction, Inc. 

• The Lyme Timber Company 

• Machias Savings Bank 

• Moose Island Marine 
 

Grand Laker ($250 +) 
• Davis Forestry Products, Inc. 

• The First Bank 

• Furbush-Roberts Printing Co. 

• Grand Lake Canoe & Paddle 

• H.C. Haynes, Inc. 

• Leen’s Lodge 

• Old Town Canoe Co. 

• Pack Baskets of Maine 

• Pine Tree Store 

• Princeton Food Mart 

• Reny’s 

• True North Builders, LLC 

• Whitney Wreath 

DOWNEAST NATURE NOTE 
 

Golden Chanterelle 
Cantharellus cibarius 

 Thriving in shaded areas of the Downeast Lakes Community Forest lies one of 

the innumerable species of fungi that call this region home - the Golden Chanterelle. 

Cantharellus species are mycorrhizal fungi, which means they form symbiotic rela-

tionships with surrounding plants and trees.  As the name suggests, the small fruiting 

bodies of cibarius are a golden-yellow color, have a smooth cap, and stand 2-5 inches 

tall.  They prefer damp soils, and grow out of the ground, sporting primitive, or 

“false” gills underneath the cap.  Chanterelles are prized for their edibility. Many species emit a fruity, apricot-like aroma and have a 

mild peppery flavor when cooked.  While they are used in a wide range of dishes, Cantharellus has a toxic “look-alike,” aptly named 

False Chanterelle (Hygrophoropsis aurantiaca). It’s best to always be positive of a mushroom’s identification before consumption, 

including Chanterelles.  Be on the lookout for these summer beauties from July to October, especially after a steady rain.  
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DLLT PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST WINNERS 

 

 We are proud to present the winning entries of the third annual DLLT Photo Contest, highlighting the natural beauty and cultur-

al history of the Downeast Lakes region.  Winning entries were selected by Downeast Lakes Land Trust staff and the decisions were 

made with great difficulty.  We would like to thank everyone who sent in their best shots, and wish they could all be featured!   

 This year, the winning entries will be featured at DLLT’s booth at the Grand Lake Stream Folk Art Festival on July 28 

and 29.  Be sure to stop by during the festival to vote for the overall “Best In Show” photo.  Congratulations to all of the winners, 

and keep an eye out for next year’s contest! 
 

Community 

Forests  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Waterways        

      First Place—John Redington          Second Place—Ryan Maker      Third Place—Adrienne Carmack 

First Place—Thomas Tepstad Berge   Second Place—Grace Croonenberghs         

    First Place—Tobias Freeman      Second Place—Gwen Dubee       Third Place—Joann Stockwell 

Third Place—Terry Moffitt 
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Traditions 

   

   
 
 

 
Sunrise—Sunset 

     

 

              
 

 

Wildlife                           

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Honorable Mentions—From left: L. Escobedo, D. Gordon, T. Freeman, L. Escobedo, E. Carle, J. Stockwell 

 

Third Place—John Redington 

Second Place—Grace Croonenberghs 

First Place—Phil Jones 

Second Place—Terry Moffitt 

 Third Place—Joann Stockwell 

First Place—Tobey Woodward 

First Place—Maria MacLellan 

Second Place—Grace Croonenberghs 

Third Place—Nora Sawtelle Feder 
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DOWNEAST LAKES  
COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Get more information and keep up to date at 
www.downeastlakes.org 

 

History & Heritage 
 

June 16—Trail to Tomorrow 

Dedication and Group Hike, 

DLLT staff and volunteers. 10 am 

at Tough End. 
 

June 26—“The Great Mars Hill 

Bank Robbery” by Ron Chase. 6 

pm 
 

July 13—Wildlife For Your 

Woodlot, DLLT staff and regional 

experts. 9-1 pm 
 

July 17—Rare Ecosystems of the 

Downeast Lakes, with Justin 

Schlawin, Maine Natural Areas 

Program. 6 pm 
 

July 27—Moonlight Paddle on 

Wabassus Lake and campfire.  

Meet at Wabassus Landing at 7:30 

pm (B.Y.O.Boat). 
 

August 24—“Grouse Country” 

by Art Wheaton. 6 pm 
 

August 30—Exploring the 

Downeast Lakes Through Maps, 

with mapmaker Jane Crosen. 6 pm 
 

All programs will meet at the GLS 

School Building unless otherwise 

noted. 

Explorations and           

Adventures 
 

Tuesdays, 9:30—Noon 
 

Free weekly educational activities 

for children ages 6-10 (all ages wel-

come). Rain or shine! 
 

July 3: Birding 

July 10: Beekeeping 

July 17: Wabassus Mtn. Hike 

July 24: Island Boat Trip (9:30 - 2) 

July 31: Berrypicking 

Aug. 7: Nature Journaling 

Aug. 14: Stream Exploration 

Serious Skills for  

Boys and Girls 
 

Thursdays, 9:30—Noon 

 

Free weekly educational activities 

for children ages 10-16 (all ages 

welcome). Rain or shine! 
 

July 5: Map & Compass Course 

July 12: Trailblazing Pineo Mtn. 

(9:30 - 3) 

July 19: Fly Fishing GLS 

July 26: Owl Box Building and 

Placement (9:30—2) 

Aug. 2: Mapmaking - Jane Crosen 

Aug. 9: Lake Fishing 

Aug. 16-17: Canoe Camping Trip 

(Call for details) 

Races 
 

Wednesday—July 4 

 Race For Grand Lake Stream    

 3 mile run/walk. Register 8-

 8:30 am DLLT lawn. 9 am start. 
 

Saturday—August 11  

 Baxter Outdoors’ Downeast 

 Lakes 5-Miler  Register 8:30-

 9:30 am Shaw St. 10 am start. 
 

Sunday—August 12 

 14th Annual West Grand 

 Lake Race—Canoe/kayak race 

 for all ages and skills. Register 

 9:15 am on Shaw Street.  

 Barbeque lunch to follow. 
 

Community Events 
 

June 24—Princeton Freshwater 

Festival 7 am-4 pm. Games, music, 

food, and more. West St. Ballfield 
 

July 4th—Grand Lake Stream, 

America  8 am-5 pm.  DLLT Kids 

“Tubing the Stream” at 1:30 pm. 
 

July 21 & 22—Indian Township 

Dawnland Ceremonial Days  
 

July 28 & 29—Grand Lake  

Stream Folk Art Festival 10 am-5 

pm. GLS Ballfield  
 

GLS Guides Association Dinners 

www.grandlakestreamguides.com 

DLLT Annual Meeting & Picnic 

Sunday, July 29—12-2 pm 

16th Annual Meeting 
 

Cookout lunch and benefit auction.  

All are welcome by reservation. 

RSVP to info@downeastlakes.org 

or call (207) 796—2100. 
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SUMMER 2018 EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS PREVIEW  

 With school letting out in mid-June, DLLT is getting ready 

for an exciting schedule of summer programs.  “Explorations & 

Adventures” and “Serious Skills for Boys and Girls” are back, 

with seven weeks of exciting topics, and will meet at the Grand 

Lake Stream School Building.  Explorations & Adventures meets 

on Tuesday mornings and Serious Skills meets on Thursday 

mornings at 9:30 am, beginning on July 3th and 5th, respectively.   

To view a full list of weekly topics, check out the community 

calendar on page 6. 

 This summer, 

DLLT’s “History & 

Heritage” series 

opens on June 26th, 

as Ron Chase dis-

cusses contempo-

rary local lore in his 

book, “The Great 

Mars Hill Bank 

Robbery.”  Don’t 

miss this incredible 

tale of Maine’s zaniest criminal!  On Friday, July 13th from 9-1 

pm, join DLLT staff and regional forestry professionals on a mov-

ing tour of the Downeast Lakes Community Forest, titled 

“Wildlife For Your Woodlot.” On July 17th, DLLT welcomes 

forest ecologist Justin Schlawin from the Maine Natural Areas 

Program, as he presents “Rare Ecosystems of the Downeast 

Lakes.”  Switching gears, the annual “Moonlight Paddle” in July 

will be held this year on Wabassus Lake, heading to Dawn Marie 

Beach for a lakeside campfire!  Meet at Wabassus Landing off 

Fourth Lake Road on Friday, July 27th at 7:30 pm.  Want to join, 

but are in need of a boat? Contact DLLT. On August 24th, DLLT 

hosts our good friend Art Wheaton, as he presents his latest book 

“Grouse Country.”  Wrapping up the summer, Maine’s favorite 

cartographer Jane Crosen presents a unique program of 

“Exploring the Downeast Lakes Through Maps” on August 30th.  

For full details of each program, please visit 

www.downeastlakes.org. 

WORDS FROM THE WOODS 
By Brittany Mauricette 

 Habitat-focused forestry 

develops slowly, and it is often 

the work of numerous, engaged 

partners working cooperatively.  

Throughout the winter of 

2017/2018, DLLT continued its 

partnership with Grand Lake 

Stream Plantation to provide 

winter browse for wildlife – nota-

bly, white-tailed deer.  Since 

2011, this joint effort has focused 

on small, wildlife timber harvests 

each winter, steadily improving 

habitat for deer and other wildlife while providing food and 

plowed travel areas for deer at times when they are most vul-

nerable.  Some years these harvests have occurred on Town-

owned land, and in other years harvesting has occurred on 

adjacent tracts of DLLT land.  Over time, this will create a 

mosaic of habitat that bridges the gap between developed areas 

of the village and suitable habitat deeper into the community 

forest.   

 This winter, approximately 20 acres were harvested on a 

ridge east of town that consisted primarily of hemlock, pine, 

aspen, red maple, birch, and oak.  The primary goals of the 

harvest were to put “tops on the ground” to provide woody 

browse for deer to eat during the harsh winter months, and to 

improve winter yard habitat.   

 A secondary goal of the 

harvest was to encourage the 

regeneration of red oak, a lo-

cally rare source of valuable 

acorn mast in fall that benefits 

everything from deer and black 

bears to red squirrels and gray 

jays.  A nearby area of the for-

est harvested in the winter of 

2016/2017 already has shown 

rapid growth of new red oak 

seedlings, and we expect simi-

lar regeneration at this winter’s 

harvest site. 

 Elsewhere in the community forest, DLLT is working 

with the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) to 

implement a “thinning for wildlife” practice that is designed to 

accelerate the growth of tree species valued for winter cover 

by deer including cedar, hemlock, spruce, and fir.  Dense 

thickets of small-diameter softwoods will be thinned to im-

prove growing conditions, allowing the remaining trees to 

grow faster and create a dense canopy.  In the long term, this 

closed canopy will retain snowloads, allowing for improved 

winter travel and exposing additional ground-level browse.  

 Cooperative efforts like these, involving partners as varied 

as Grand Lake Stream Plantation and the NRCS, are essential 

to the success of DLLT forestry program.  Together, we are 

shaping a future forest to support healthy ecosystems and 

abundant fish and wildlife.     

Northern Red Oak seedling 

A summer favorite - the Moonlight Paddle on July 27 

DLLT RELEASES VISITOR’S GUIDE 
 Downeast Lakes Land Trust has released 

a detailed visitor’s guide to the Downeast 

Lakes Community Forest. The guide includes 

information about area attractions, seasonal 

events, local businesses, and more.  A detailed 

map of the community forest is featured on the 

inside of the fold-out guide, displaying roads, 

individual hiking trails, water-access 

campsites, and public boat launches.  This 

guide was created through a generous grant 

provided by the Maine Community Founda-

tion.  The guides are free, and will be available 

at area lodges, community boards, local busi-

nesses, and the DLLT office in Grand Lake 

Stream.  Pick one up, and be on your way to 

an adventure in the community forest! 



Printed on recycled paper with soy-based ink 
All photos copyright Downeast Lakes Land Trust® 

Downeast Lakes Land Trust 
4 Water St. 

Grand Lake Stream, ME 04668 
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DLLT LAUNCHES THE  
“TRAIL TO TOMORROW”  

  

 The importance of environmental education is a 

cornerstone of the work of Downeast Lakes Land Trust.  

Building appreciation for, and knowledge of, the natural 

resources of the region helps to create lifelong stewards of 

the community forest, ensuring the lasting impact of 

community-led conservation.  In recognizing this crucial 

component of education, DLLT has created the “Trail to 

Tomorrow.” 

 Inspired by a 1957 essay published in Yale 

Conservation Studies by John R. Schaefer, the concept for 

an interpretive nature trail in the village of Grand Lake 

Stream was developed by Schaefer’s children, including 

DLLT Board Member Stephen Schaefer.  With a focus on 

educating future generations on the numerous benefits of 

conserving natural resources, Schaefer’s essay was many years ahead of its time in the world of conservation.  While early 

conservation work focused on land use discussion and scientific analysis, Schaefer advocated and stressed the importance of 

connecting future generations to the natural world. 

 In the summer of 2017, DLLT contracted the Maine Conservation Corps to build a 0.6 mile loop trail at the end of Tough End 

in Grand Lake Stream. The beautiful trail winds through several forest types, and is a great sample of wildlife habitat in the 

community forest.  With funding from generous donors and the Ed Meadows Conservation Fund, DLLT has placed several tree 

identification tags along the trail, as well as two, large interpretive panels that highlight the flora and fauna of the area.  The trail 

moves over fairly level terrain, and is easily accessible to visitors and residents of the area.  In the future, the Trail to Tomorrow will 

be a great asset to DLLT’s year-round education programs with local schools. 

 To celebrate this exciting project, DLLT is holding a trail dedication ceremony and group hike along the newly-completed trail.  

Please join DLLT staff and volunteers on Saturday, June 16th at 10 am at the end of Tough End, followed by an informal cookout at 

Steve and Laura Schaefer’s home.  Parking is available at the West Grand Lake Dam, or DLLT office. 

F o r es ts   
a n d  L a k e s  
F o r  P e op l e  

F o r ev e r  
 
 
 
 
 

 
207-796-2100  

www.downeastlakes.org 

“Trail to Tomorrow” inspired DLLT’s 2014 4th of July float 


